Professional Qualification Trainings
- Resilient Regenerative Firescaping Qualification Training (FQT)
  Dec. 5, 6
- Design Qualification Training (DQT)
  Jan. (2024) 9, 10, 16, 17
- Maintenance Qualification Training (MQT)
  Jan. (2024) 23, 24, 30, 31

Professional Workshops + Certifications
- MWELO for Landscape Architects and Designers: Sept. 12
- MWELO for Plan Checkers and Inspectors: Sept. 19
- Compost and Mulch Best Practices: Sept. 26
- GSI Plant Maintenance: Nov. 28
- Integrated Pest Management (DPR CEUs): Feb. 2024

Scholarships are available:
ReScape Regenerative Education Fund — Anyone is eligible to apply for a tuition award that will cover the costs of ReScape qualification training or event fees.
Apply Here

StopWaste Scholarship — If you are an employee of an Alameda County public agency.
Apply Here

SSQP Scholarship — If you are an employee of a Sacramento County public or water agency.
Apply Here

ReScape advocates for a regenerative, whole systems approach to landscaping education and advocacy, addressing earthscape climate change issues. ReScape’s landscaping practices are based on 8 regenerative principles which foster soil health, sequester carbon, conserve water and protect habitat and valuable resources while reducing waste and preventing pollution in our communities and watersheds.
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